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Abstract: Strongyloides stercoralis, an intestinal nematode is more prevalent in the tropics or

subtropics. Hyperinfection syndrome in immunocompetent patients is due to asymptomatic
infections, increased parasite number, dissemination and it leads to death if unnoticed. Use of
corticosteroids, HIV, HTLV-1, malignancies and malnutrition are predisposing factors for
hyperinfection. Secondary bacterial infections are known to cause increased mortality in these
patients. Here we report a case of strongyloides hyperinfection syndrome associated with
secondary bacterial pneumonia in a malnourished female patient.
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INTRODUCTION
Strongyloidosis, an intestinal nematode infection is prevalent in the tropical and subtropical
regions especially in low socio-economic countries where the faecal contamination of soil or
water is common. The most common source of infection is by contacting soil that is
contaminated with Strongyloides larvae. Therefore, activities that increase contact with the soil
such as walking with bare feet, contact with human waste or sewage, occupations that increase
contact with contaminated soil such as farming and coal mining, increase the risk of becoming
infected which are all being commonly practised in INDIA.[1]
Strongyloides infection in immunocompetent individual is usually asymptomaic. In the
immunocompetent host, the immune system regulates the population density of adult worms
in the intestine.[2] Immunocompromised status is a predisposing factor for hyperinfection . In
the era of increased use of corticosteroids and anticancer drugs there is an absolute chance for
developing hyperinfection syndrome in a previously infected and asymptomatic patient.
Autoinfection, hyperinfection and disseminated infections are the three related entities shown
by the parasite during its course of infection. There is no clear demarcation between
autoinfection and hyperinfection where the hyperinfection is an exaggerated mechanism of
autoinfection along with clinical signs and symptoms related to GIT and pulmonary system.
Increased numbers of larvae in stool and/or sputum is the hallmark of hyperinfection. Whereas
in disseminated infection there is a deviation of the course of larva from its routine cycle and it
enters into various organs systems line brain, kidneys etc causing devastating consequences. [3]
Autoinfective larvae can carry gut bacteria to the other parts of the body. Many of the people
with hyperinfection present with bacterial disease due to enteric bacteria. Case reports of
bacteremias and meningitis with the enteric bacteria like E.coli and Klebsiella have been
reported. [4] The high mortality rate associated with hyperinfection syndrome and disseminated
disease is frequently due to secondary bacterial infections [5].
Here we report a case of hyperinfection syndrome leading to secondary bacterial pneumonia
caused by mixed infection of Klebsiella and Pseudomonas.
CASE REPORT:
Female Patient aged 45 years presented to the hospital with severe breathlessness and right
sided chest pain associated with 2 episodes of haemoptysis in the morning. She had a history
of cough since 2 months, associated with intermittent productive sputum along with shortness
of breath and right sided chest pain which increased in the intensity for the last 15 days and
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became intolerable on the day of presentation to the hospital. She was admitted and started
with empirical antibiotic therapy.
Patient is not a known case of DM and HTN. She had past h/o pneumonia 8 months back which
was relieved after the treatment. No past h/o pul TB / asthma/ CAD/CVA
A panel of Investigations were done to identify the underlying cause.
Sputum was sent for Gram’s staining and acid fast staining. No Acid fast bacilli were observed in
Auramine staining and the Gram’s stain showed plenty of neutrophils along with many gram
negative bacilli. And round coiled hollow structures appearing like larvae were also observed
surrounded by neutrophils.
Wet mount of the sputum was made and plenty of motile larval forms (3 - 4 parasites/ LPF)
corresponding with the morphology of filariform larvae were observed.Culture of the sputum
was done on blood agar and McConkeys agar. X ray and other routine blood investigations were
done. X ray chest showed diffuse infiltrations in the right lung with consolidation of right lower
lobe. Blood investigations showed significant neutrophilia with >85% of WBC being neutrophils.
Ig E levels were slightly elevated.
Clinician was informed about the larvae and the patient was started with additional ivermectin
treatment. Next day stool was asked for wet mount examination and observed many sluggishly
motile and some nonmotile larvae of strongyloides stercoralis. Blood agar plate also showed
serpiginous markings along with bacterial colonies because of the surface movements of the
larvae on the agar plate.
Two types of colonies were isolated from the sputum. The predominant organism was
Pseudomonas and the other organism being Klebsiella. Antibiotic sensitivities were determined
for both the organisms.
Empirical antibiotic therapy was changed to ciprofloxacin after receiving the sensitivity report
as both the organisms were sensitive to it. Patient recovered uneventfully in course of time and
the pneumonia was resolved.
DISCUSSION:
In the present case though the exact immunosuppressive condition could not be made out with
the available clinical and diagnostic measures, we cannot rule out the hidden foci of such
conditions which may be expressed out in course of time. In this case the preference is given to
the malnutritious status of the patient which might have played a role in the causation of
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hyperinfection. And the presence of Pseudomonas superinfection indicates an underlying
compromised status as this bacterium is a known opportunistic pathogen.
There is quiet a high chance of misdiagnosing the hyperinfection with the bacterial
pneumonias, SLE and other inflammatory conditions. As there are only very few case reports of
this condition came as literature in INDIAN context, clinicians rarely suspect this condition and
they may not even include it in their routine differential diagnosis panel. Atleast in endemic
areas of S. stercoralis, strongyloidiasis should be included as a possible cause of pulmonary
disease in differential diagnoses, especially in patients with immunodeficiencies and abnormal
chest imaging findings, like alveolar and interstitial shadow patterns or lobar pneumonia. [6]
High suspicion and thorough clinical and microbiological examination is necessary to identify
this condition and to treat the patient with appropriate therapy otherwise the patient condition
will be deteriorated which ultimately leads to bad outcome.
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